Currency duplication remains an emergent concern among nations due to the advancement of printing and scanning technology. Many note detection systems are present in banks but they are very costly and often inaccurate. The fields of image processing, neural network and machine vision have potential to significantly overcome this issue. This paper proposes a model comprised of Optical Character recognition (OCR), Face Recognition and Hough transformation algorithm. The microprinting, water-mark, and ultraviolet lines features of Bangladeshi notes are extracted for testing of genuine notes. The experimental results of the proposed model give accuracy as high as 93.33% which makes it suitable for deployment on a mobile application. Moreover, the obtained results are compared with the output from individual algorithm of OCR, Face Recognition and Hough transformation, to show that the proposed algorithm gives the highest accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
Ever since the invention of currency, the concept of counterfeit currency has been around. Long before notes were used as a form of money, counterfeiters would alter others forms of currency to gain more value than the traded item was worth [1] . Ever since, counterfeit money has evolved into a huge black market. Some of the effects that counterfeit money has on society include a reduction in the value of real money, inflation due to more money getting circulated in the society or economy; which in turn dampen our economy and growth -an unauthorized artificial increase in the money supply, a decrease in the acceptability of paper money and losses [2] . People might assume that counterfeit currency is not an issue anymore due to advancement in security features and detection technology, but it is actually the other way around. Nowadays, the cheap cost of inkjet printers has made it easier for more people to attempt counterfeiting. In 2016, 10 people were arrested along with a huge supply of counterfeit notes from different areas of Dhaka and Narayanganj [3] . Bangladeshi counterfeit currency of worth 6.6million Taka, four laptops, and seven printers, two stacks of security threads used in 1,000 notes and a haul of fake currency making materials were detained from them. Therefore, the right kind of technological investments are needed to be made in order to find and root out money counterfeiting networks on a large scale.
In order to avoid such forgery, many currency recognition machines are available in current market through which currency can be recognized. A high speed and reliable image processing algorithm may successfully solve the problems involved with fake currency detection. Thus the advent of the digital image processing with its ability to reduce noise buildup and permits the use of much more intricate algorithms is rather substantial [4] . However, even though digital image processing is an optimized technique for bogus currency detection, the implementation of correct combination of algorithm is required to ensure the preeminent outcome.
Several research works were developed and HSV algorithm was implemented with the motive of extracting security thread feature of banknote [5, 6] . However, the HSV algorithm comprises of data sensitivity as well as longer process time, which contradicts the main motive mentioned in the abstract of this paper. Related examination of currency detection were conducted using indexing & retrieval, template matching, Principle Component Analysis (PCA) and Markov chain respectively [7, 8, 9, and 10] . In [11] , canny edge technology based MATLAB algorithm was developed for image enhancement and sensing to extract the Optical Variable Detection (OVD) feature of Philippine banknotes. However, consideration of only one security feature hinders the authenticity and accuracy of fake currency detection. A machine learning based high performance classifier called Support Vector Machine (SVM) is proposed for extracting three security features (watermark, latent image and microtext) from a set of images of the banknotes [12] . Limited testing was performed, indicating lack of reliability of the model.
Earlier, a number of researchers have attempted to combine various feature extraction techniques to obtain the optimized algorithm for the implementation fake banknote detection which often resulted in truncated accuracy rate. In this paper, a reasonable comparison is attempted. Initially, a proposed model consisting of three different feature extraction techniques is proposed to extract micro-printing, ultraviolet lines, watermark features. These three features are difficult to replicate, hence optimal results are expected. Successful application of the proposed algorithm is followed by a comparison of individual algorithms implemented on MATLAB.
The rest of this paper is arranged in the following order: Section 2 elaborates the concept behind the individuals models proposed in this paper, Proposed Model is presented in Section 3, where the implementation of the proposed MATLAB model is presented in Section 4. The performance analysis of the implemented model is presented in section 5 whereas section 6 concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUNDSTUDY OF INDIVIDUAL MODELS

A. Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
Optical character recognition (OCR) is process of classification of optical patterns contained in a digital image corresponding to alphanumeric or other characters. The character recognition is achieved through important steps of segmentation, feature extraction and classification [13] . The main concept in automatic recognition of patterns is first to teach the machine which class of patterns that may occur and what they look like [16] . In OCR patterns are letters, numbers and some special symbols like commas, question marks as well as different characters. The teaching of machine is performed by showing machine examples of characters of all different classes. Based on these examples the machine builds prototype or description of each class of characters. During recognition the unknown characters are compared to previously obtained descriptions and assigned to class that gives the best match. In Bangladeshi bank notes, many microprinted letters are present. To extract that feature from the notes, OCR has been considered due to the mentioned advantages.
B. Face recognition
Face recognition systems utilize an algorithm that can predict a face match based on many points on an individual's face, given a set of dataset. It measures the overall facial structure, including distances between eyes, nose, mouth, and jaw edges [17, 19] . These measurements are retained in a database and used as a comparison when a user stands before the camera. Bangladeshi banknotes contain the face of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, which can be used as training dataset and applied for face recognition. Among Principle Component Analysis and Mean and Standard Deviation (MSD), the latter was chosen for the model of this paper because the MSD method is more efficient than PCA and the rate of success of MSD method is better than PCA [14] . Moreover, the MS method is faster because PCA involves calculating the eigenvectors of a big covariance matrix. In image processing, mean is used for noise reduction in images. Mathematically, mean is shown as,
In image processing, standard deviation is used in edge sharpening, as intensity level get changes at the edge of image by large value as it has ability to measure the variability. Standard deviation displays how much variation occurs at mean value. A low standard deviation states that the data points tend to be very close to the mean, where high standard deviation specifies that the data points are spread out over a large range of values. Mathematically, standard deviation is a measure of how spread out the data set from the mean. (2)
C. Hough Transformation
The Hough transform is a technique which can be used to isolate features of a particular shape within an image. The Hough transform can be used to identify the parameter of a curve which best fits a set of given edge points [15] . This edge description is commonly obtained from a feature detecting operator such as the Roberts, Sobel or Canny edge detector and may results in noisy images. Therefore, the sole use of edge detecting technique may hinder the accuracy of the results. Furthermore, as the output of an edge detector defines only where features are in an image, the work of the Hough transform is to determine both what the features are and how many of them exist in the image. The classical Hough transform is most commonly used for the detection of regular curves such as lines, circles, ellipses, etc. in our case [18] .This paper focuses on detection of lines, since the Bangladeshi bank notes contain ultraviolet lines which can only be detected using an ultraviolet light. Hence, classical Hough transformation should prove optimal in this case. Despite its domain restrictions, the classical Hough transform retains many applications; as most manufactured parts contain feature boundaries which can be described by regular curves. The main advantage of the Hough transform technique is that it is tolerant of gaps in feature boundary descriptions and is relatively unaffected by image noise. Also, they are conceptually simple, easily implemented, handles missing and occluded data intelligently and can be adapted to many types of forms, not just lines.
The equation of straight lines can be represented as, xcosθ + y sinθ = ρ (3)
III. PROPOSED MODEL
In order to perform MATLAB environment operations, the hybrid algorithm follows six basic steps: data collection, pre-processing of the collected data, edge detection, feature extraction, identification and output results as depicted in Fig.  1 . The data collection stage is performed using a smartphone with 16megapixel camera. The pre-processing stage revises the existing image to attain greater precision of features. Edge detection amplifies the precision by detecting edges. The following stage extracts the features and identifies the notes as either fake or real. MATLAB version 8.4.0 (64bit) was employed for the purpose of this paper on an Asus Intel Core i3-5010U CPU 2.10 GHz, 4 GB DDR3 1333MHz.
The proposed algorithm mechanisms consist of the merging of three image processing techniques. Optical Character Recognition extracts the letters from an input image [13] . Micro-printing feature of banknotes can be extracted using this technique which is included in the proposed algorithm. The watermark of Bangabandhu constitutes as a strong feature of Bangladeshi notes and can be extracted using a simple face recognition model which consists of MSD method. MSD method prevails over PCA in terms of accuracy and speed [14] . Therefore, application of MSD method augments the reliability of the proposed model. Ultraviolet lines are not available in counterfeit note, hence the consideration of Hough transformation as feature extractor of ultraviolet lines is validated [15] . Table 1 shows the input image to detect the feature of micro printing which is basically image acquisition. A picture of 1000 taka note is taken using smartphone. The test set contains 30 input images and each will be tested for accuracy. Additional macro lenses were used to obtain such images because the micro printing cannot be detected using normal camera. In the case of fake notes, no micro lettering is detected as that technology has not been used as forgery as yet. The preprocessing part of the OCR is correspondingly presented in the table which performs denoising, rotating and gray scaling for applying the feature extraction. Table 2 shows the input image of face recognition for the proposed algorithm for the similar image acquisition part. For the face recognition part, an additional training image set has been developed beforehand. In that part, 10 images of Bangabandhu have been trained and stored in database of MATLAB. Then, after the test face is given, a comparison takes place withpictures of the database. Similarly, the fake note does not contain the face of Bangabandhu, hence, upon using it as test face, no faces have been detected. Therefore, MATLAB classifies it as a fake note. Table 3 shows the input image for extracting ultraviolet security lines. An additional ultraviolet light was used to capture such images. For the fake image, no lines of ultraviolet were detected, whereas for real notes, there were many security lines observed. The table also illustrated the edge detection part where Roberts's edge detection is performed in order to detect the lines better. It should be mentioned here that gray scale conversion was also performed before the edge detection, for better line detection.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF PROPOSED MODEL
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE IMPLEMENTED
MODEL
The result of the image processing model to detect fake banknotes as summarized by comparison between four different algorithms indicates an encouraging overall performance. A detail statistics of outcome presented in Fig.  2 demonstrates the performance of the proposed system when compared to individual implementations on the same platform. It illustrates that OCR on its own achieved the lowest accuracy (73.33%) amongst all the models, while the other two techniques displayed accuracy of 76.67% (Face Recognition) and 80% (Hough Transformation).
Our proposed algorithm has highest accuracy. Implementation of each of the algorithms individually was performed followed by combining the algorithms in order to observe any change considering that relying on only one technique may result is error and inefficiencies. The unsubstantial accuracy rate of OCR might be caused by low quality micro-printing which get faded easily. Due to numerous texts and symbols encompassing note, the Hough transformation algorithm may detect lines other than security ultraviolet lines. On the whole, when the models were combined, higher precision emerged. On the other hand, more than one technique was preferable to be used in order to make sure that the fake notes were not being recognized as real. In this paper, a hybrid fake currency detection model was proposed and implemented on MATLAB. In the proposed model, three image processing algorithms were chosen to get enhanced results. Then, the results of the proposed model were compared with each individual model used. The acquired comparison was tabulated. It was inferred that the performance of the outputs achieves preeminence over the individual algorithms applied on banknotes. In addition, although the proposed model took slightly longer to process, it displayed 93.33% accuracy which was significantly higher compared to the individual algorithms applied. The proposed model may be developed as interactive software which will be user-friendly thus contributing significantly against counterfeiting.
